Pertinent patient education,
accessed in an instant
Improving workflows to enhance patient care
and reduce administrative burden



78%

Strengthen existing clinical workflows and improve integration to quickly deliver Krames patient
education with Krames Infobutton solution. This data standard uses HL7* protocols to retrieve
information based on patient diagnosis code or can be built to search content related to diagnosis. It
streamlines clinical workflows for clinicians within the EHR and brings the same ease to patients
through the patient portal.

of health care quality experts
say improved clinical workflow
and efficiency boost health
information technology quality.1

Infobutton integration is flexible and depends on your needs and EHR technical requirements.

Enhancing clinical workflows
¨

Educate patients on their health beyond the clinical setting, via the patient portal.

¨

Quickly access continuously updated patient education in EHR while eliminating
quarterly uploads.

¨

Use a search tool to find clinical content (rather than manually
searching Krames On-Demand® folders) based on patient’s
condition or medications.

¨

Deliver Krames patient education resources—HealthSheets™,
videos, and medication instructions. †

¨

Select patient education from multiple languages. †

¨

Track patient education shared through patient portal or in print.

¨

Improve patient understanding and experience.

Elevating patient experiences
¨

Access suggested, relevant, actionable health education based on data within
their record in patient portal.

¨

Easily search and retrieve additional education in patient portal related to
their health.

¨

Improve their health understanding, self-management, and outcomes.

¨

Strengthen patient–provider relationship.

From discovery to recovery, Krames is here to activate health with empowering content, engaging education and marketing,
and intelligent, integrated clinical workflow solutions. Visit krames.com to learn more.
* Founded in 1987, Health Level Seven International is the global authority for health care information interoperability and standards with affiliates established in more than 30 countries. HL7 is a nonprofit, ANSI accredited standards
development organization dedicated to providing a comprehensive framework and related standards for the exchange, integration, sharing, and retrieval of electronic health information that supports clinical practice and the management,
delivery, and evaluation of health services. HL7’s members represent approximately 500 corporate members, which include more than 90% of the information systems vendors serving health care. HL7 collaborates with other standards
developers and provider, payer, philanthropic, and government agencies at the highest levels to ensure the development of comprehensive and reliable standards and successful interoperability efforts.
† Capabilities may vary by EHR vendor and version. Please contact your StayWell representative for details.
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